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ABSTRACT
This paper describes the research and experiments carried out by the
National Aerospace Laboratory (NLR) in the field of high-speed
interconnection systems for modular avionics. The research has been
carried out in the EUCLID/RTP4.1-framework.
The avionics network that was modelled and simulated was an optical
switch matrix under control of a cell switched network. The optical
switch matrix offers the avionics system circuit-switch, uni-directional,
point-to-point connections. A bandwidth of 2 Gbps is projected. The main
purpose of the matrix is to connect sensors producing high data rates,
such as an attack radar in fighter aircraft, with the core avionics
processing cluster.
The cell switched network - in this case Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM)
- controls the optical switch matrix and provides data transfer at lower
data rates, file transfer, and status messages. The simulation model
operated ATM at 149 and 622 Mbps.
The primary objective of our research was to assess ATM as a data link
layer for a control and message network in an avionics data network. The
computer-based tool to model the network was SES/Workbench.
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1 ABSTRACT 

This paper describu the research and npmiments carried out 

by the National Aerospace Laboratory (NLR) in the field of 
high-speed interconnection systems for modular avionics. Tbe 
research has been carried out in the EUCLIDIRTP4. I- 
framework. 

The avionics network that wa modclled and simulated wan M 
optical switch matrix under control of a cell switched network. 
The optical switch matrix offers the avionics system circuit- 
switched, unidirectional. point-to-point connections, A 
bandwidth of2 Gbps is projected. The main purpose of the 
matrix is IO connect season producing high data rates, such as 
M attack radar in fighter airnaft, with the core avionics 
processing chzstcr. 

The cell switched network - in this c.we Asynchronous 
Transfer Mode (ATM) _ comrols the optical switch matrix and 
provides dam transfer at Iower data rate& file transfer. and 
status messages. The simulation model operarcd ATM at 149 
and 622 Mbps. 

The primay objective ofour research was to assc~s ATM ar a 
data link layer for a control and message network in M 
avionics data network. The computer-bud tool to model the 
network wa SESJWorkbench. 

2 ABBREVIATIONS 

A4L 
ABR 
ATM 
B 
B-ISDN 
CBR 
cc1l-r 

CMN 
DMA 
EO 
EUCLID 

Gbps 
HZ 
ISDN 
ITU-T 

kB 
LAN 
LCE 
Mbps 

ATM Adaptation Layer 
Available Bit Rate 
Asynchronous Transfer Mode 

Byte 
Bmadband ISDN 
Constant Bit Rate 
Consultative Commina for lntemational 
Telegraphy and Telephony 

Contml and Message Network 
Direct Memory AccaslAddressing 
EIKtrC-Gpti~~l 
European Co-opaation for Long term In 
Defcncc 
Giga bits per second 

HCIIZ 
lntegntcd Services Digital Ncwork 
lntemational Telecommunications Union. 
Telecom Standards Sccror 
kilo Byte 
Local Area Network 
Link Canvol Elemem 
Mega bits per second 

NLR National Aerospace Laboratory 
OSM Optical Switch Matrix 
PVC Permanent Vimal Circuit 

Qas Qualiry of Smicc 
RF Radio Frequency 
RISC Reduced lnstmction Set Chip 
RTP Research and Technology Pmgmmme 
SC1 Scaleable Coherent lnrerfacc 
SDH Synchronous Digital Hierarchy 
SES Scientific Br Engineering Soflwarc Inc. 
STM Synchmnous Transfer Module 
“BR “ariablc Bit Rare 
VC Virmal Circuit 
WAN Wide-Area Network 
WEAG western European Armament Group 

3 INTRODUCTION 

This paper describes the cxpcrimenu and the results of 
research in the field of high-speed interconnection systems for 
modular avionics. This research has been carried out in the 
fmmcwork of EUCLID RTP 4. I. 

3. I Project background 

The European Co-operation for Long term In Defencc 
(EUCLID) Rewarch and Technology Programmc 4.1 
“Modular Avionics Harmonisation Study” identified and 
researched the rcchnalogics available in Europe for the 
development of future avionics systems archixcturcs. The 

programme was ajoint cffoon of 27 companies in 6 European 
nations: France, Germany. United Kingdom, Spain, Italy, and 
tic Netherlands. The consonium con&cd of man European 

airframe manufacturers and cquipmcnt suppliers. EUCLID is a 
programme of the Western European Amnmem Group 
(WEAG). 

The in-service time frame oftic envisioned avionics systems 
wb( 2005-2010. TbhF target programme CM either bc a rcvofir 
of an existing aircraft or the develapmcnt of a new airnat?, 
The types of activities in the programme involved dcfinilions, 
specifications. surveys, simulations, ad laboratory 
demonstrations. 

The arcas in which the National Acrospacc Laboratory (NLR) 
was involved covered the following topics: 

high-speed inlcrconncction systems: 
digital signal processing; 
fault-10lerancc; 
component and rack cooling; 
system development mob. 
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This paper fomses on o”r activities in the field ofhigh-speed 
interconnection systems, the modelling and simulation thereof 
in perticular. 

3.2 Modular avionics architecture 

The wionics erchitccture defined in the programme formed 
the baris for the simulation mcdel. The core avionics 
erchitecmre consists of ten functional area and a “nitied date 

netwo* interconnecting the functional arear. The ten 
functional eras are vehicle control, crew interface control, 
mission control. systems conuol. data bare control, RF, EO, 
image analysis. image generator, and acoustics. Each 

functional area hosQ a grrmp of related functions to optimise 
the t&ic across the new& Reference I dexribu in detail 
the rationale for tbc division of the core avionics into 
timctional eras. 

The following modules arc the building blocks for the 
functional area% date processing, signal processing, image 
processing. graphics processing, and memory modules. With 
the contin”o”s incrae in performance of prwessing devices, 
it is likely tbet eventually all processing takes place on generic 
processing modules. 

Table I on page 16-8 shows the expmed date tr&ic 
categories and their chemeteristics (Ref. 2). The% Eategories 
and characteristics formed the basis for the workload for the 
simuletions. 

Analysis of the date traffic shows that the avionics network 
shall support three baris types of transmissions: 
1. susteined, large emountv of da& 
2. burst-,, medium sized amount% 
3. sbon, b”t time critical messages. 

To be able to service this variety oftransmission types, a dual 
network approach wes chosen. The dual netwmk is celled the 
‘Mmrix Switched Network’ (MSN). The MSN provides: 
. a connection-oriented data transfer network for mstained, 

large amounts of date, typically originating from smson: 
. e contra, and message nework to wntrol accw to the 

date transfer network and to facilitate transmission of 
bursty. medium sized emo”nts of data 

For the control eed messege network, the following pmtocols 
have been eveluatsd: 1553, FDDI. ATM, and SCI. ATM came 
out es most promising candidate, closely followed by SCI. 

Becevse of the limited anmum of resources we were able to 
model one typ: of pmtccol. For several reamns we decided to 

go for ATM: 
a AThl came out of the evaluation es most suiteblc: 
l ATM-technology is available on the &et; 
a there are several commercial as well as academic models 

available. 

3.3 Objectives of the modelling and sim”lation 

Our research involved the modclling and simulation of a 
typical functional eree with tbc following three objectives: 

1. Development of a model of the core avionics erchitccmre 
defined in the programme. 

2. Performmce modelling of the avionics erchitccmre model. 
3. Assessment of ATM es data link layer for a cmttrol and 

message network for M avionics data network. 

4 DESCRPTlON OF THE NETWORK MODEL 

Before explaining how M ATM network cm be used as a date 
link layer for a control and messege network, en introduction 
to *TM networks will be given in section 4.1. Section 4.2 
explains how en ATM network cm be used IU a basis for the 
control and mewage network Section 4.3 dexribes the 
Limitations of the model. Section 4.4 describes the simulation 

tool SE&Workbench briefly. 

4.1 Intrcdvction to ATM 

In the mid-1980s when the ISDN standard wes being 
developed. the CCII-T begat, working on the s”ccessor of 
ISDN, it was acknowledged that ISDN would not offer 
mougb beeddwidtb in the f”Nre. This s”ccesmr is known ELI 

Broadband ISDN (BISDN). One key objective wes to 
deve\lop e teehnoloa that would allow for effXemnttransport 
of all kinds of traffic (busty and isochmnous). Further, the 
new technology shovld svppa” fume speeds ofseveral 
Gigebits per wcond (Cbps). In 1988 the CCITT decided TV 
base the dcvefopmerd of B-ISDN on ATM which wan 
formalized in the letc 1980s. B-ISDN became one oftbc 
swim thet w “x ATM technology 

ATM is a relmively new method m transport information. 
TWO classical ways oftrmsnonine information are: 

Circuit switching: requires e circuit to be established prior 
to warispo~ of data Resources in the network stey 
reserved until the connection is tom down. Circuit swit- 
ching is well suited for isochmnou,trafiac. ISDN and the 
classical telephone network em examples oftbe “se of 
circ”it switching. 
Packet switching: sviteble for bursty date trmsmission end 
unsuitable for isochronaus applications. It is mme 
efficient than circuit switching. bcca”se network resources 
em only uwd when tmtlic is present. Packet switching is 
used in LAN mvironmera. 

ATM is a cell switching technique. Cells M small, fixed- 
length packets of 53 Bytes that are switched to their 
destination by the hardware in network nodes (ATM 
switches). Cells CM terry date from arbitrary applications 
(isochrollous es well es bursty). ATM systems are connected 

to ATM switches by a dedicated link; tbcrc is no shared 
medium like in LANs. This means that distinct pairs of ATM 

systems cm communicate at full wire speed with eech other 
(if the switch haF enough switching capacity). A switch can be 
equipped with different typ-zs (speeds) of ATM ports; this way 
a server on ATM cm have a faster connection to the ATM 

network than its clients. 
Before data CM be transported. a Virtual Circuit (VC) bar to 
be established between the two end-points that wish to 
comm”nicate (ATM is connection-oriented). An application 
cm negatiate a QoS req”ired for its VC. An ATM system 
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typically may use up to sevmal thousands of Virtual Circuio 

simuhmeously to different o&r ATM syswms. 

ATM suppa% four classes oftic. Ordered in a decreasing 

priority the traffic classes are: 

Class A Constant Bit Rate (CBR), connection-orimted. 

synchmnous traffic (uncompressed voice or video) 

Class B Variable Bit Fate (VBR). connection-wimtcd. 

synchronous traffic (compressed v&c or video) 

Class c Variable Bit Rare (VBR), conneaion-oricntcd, 

asynchronous traffic (x.25, Frame Relay) 

Class 0 Available Bit Rate (ABR), connectionless, packet 

data (LAN traffic) 

ATM is w&able regarding both bandwidth and topology. 

Spuds are supported from 2 Megabirr up to several Gigabiu 

per second. ATM is of&n run over a physical layer consisting 

of one ofthe standards from the SDH hi-by ofoptical 

(3) ack 

v 

(2) CO”“eci 

B 

smndards. The hierarchy ranges from STM-I (155.52 Mbps) 

up to STM-16 (2.4 Gbps) while even fscejter smndards are 

being developed. 

ATM is suitable in LAN as well as in WAN environments. 

LAN and WAN connccdons differ regarding available 

bandwidth. That is why congestion and flow cmtro~ are 

important issues in large ATM networks. The ATM Forum 

and the IT&T (former CCllTj are curraUy working on 

standards to address these issues. 

4.2 The model md its tmflic 

Figure 1 shows schematically bow an ATM network cm be 

used as the control and message network for the OSM. 

The functional arca that is modelled contains 6 modules that 

arc all connected to both tic OSM ncwxk via optical links 

and the CMN network (in this c&se implcmcmcd by M ATM 

network) via M ATM network interface to which an optical or 

electric link is attached. The OSM cantmllcr (LCE) is also 

connected to the CMN network. 

Note that in this set-up. modules cm not only communicate 

wilh the LCE. hut also directly wilh each other by using a 
direct ATM virtual circuit between them without bothering the 

LCE. 

Four kinds of t&ic will be simulated in the model. These 

will be explained in the following sccdons. 

4.2. I Commands bcween modules and LCE 

Each module can issue commands to the LCE 10 set up or fear 

down an OSM connection with other modules. The time 

between the transmission oftbe rcqunt and tic moment at 

which wasmission of data on tic OSM connection can rtm, 

is called tic link time. For the sc-called unlink time (for 

tearing down a connection) a similar definition is valid. A 

driving requirement was that tbc (un)link time had IO be less 
than 50 ps. 

Several high-level protocols have been considered for 

accomplishing a reliable connection set-up. To mini&e the 

link time. Ihe protocol in Figure 2 wz chosen. The protocol 
works the following way: 

Suppose module A WMU to set up an OSM connection with 

module B. Module A wnds a connection request to the LCE. 

ARcr receiving the request, dx LCE checks whether module B 

is available for the requested connection. If no5 the LCE 

sends a negative response to module A. If module B is 

available, the LCE sends a messaSc to module B to inform 

abat the OSM connection that is about to he activated. At the 

same time the LCE sends a positive responw to module A and 

stats serting up tic OSM connection. When module B 

reccivcs the message from the LCE. it sends a (positive) 

acknowledgement to module A. When module A has received 

positive messagss from bath the LCE and module 9, it may 
stat transmitting data via the OSM connection. 
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For the sbnulation it has been assumed thm 3 modules 

maintain the same, sxatic OSM connection configuration (e.g. 

continuous high bandwidth demanding remor processing). 

The remaining 3 modules are resources for which is competed. 

They randomly issue OSM-commands. These requests are 

expmcmially dimibutcd with a mean of IO Hz In a real 

network the mean OSM-command retease rate is probably 

Iowa than 10 Hz Because the link time of an DSM- 

connection is only worthwhile when relatively large amounts 

of data have to be trmsponed. The message length is 25 B 

(tits info I ATM cell). Bsauss ofthe need to minimisc the 

link iime, this n&Xc is assigned to the VBR traffic class and 

not to the low prioriry ABR clas.. 

4.2.2 Status (synchmnisation) traffic 

It is assumed that each module periodically wnds 

synchmnisation or status data to the LCE for configuration 

managcmmt purpowr. These arc small messager (25 8) Lbat 
tit into I ATM cell. They M generated with a triangular 

disbibution with a mean of 1 ms (1000 Hz), a minimum of 0.8 
ms and a maximum of 1.2 ms. This traftic is assigned to rhe 

ATM ABR traffic clax 

42.3 Comml/data vatfic between modules 

Applications use a higher layer protocol IO synchmniw their 

activities and to exchange information. This dynamic 

bchaviaur depends on the function@ and implementation of 

the modules. The dynamic bchaviour is modelled by the 

following random parameters: 

l messagesirc; 

l transmission inrcrvak 

. source module: 

* destination module. 

The size of the messages is uniformly distributed between 1 

kB and 16 kB. The messages M gmerasd with an 

exponential distribution with a mean of S ms (200 Hz). The 

source and daination modules M chosen according to a 

uniform distribution. This traffic uses the ATM ABR vaffic 
class. 

4.2.4 File transfer tra0i.z buwecn modules 

Modules cm exchange certain amo”“ts of data for which it is 

not effective to request M OSM connection or when the 

desired OSM connection is unavailable. This dam can be 

transpaned by means of a file transfer using tic CMN. This 

results in a bum ofmaximum sized packets between two 

modules. The dynamic behavicur is mcdcllcd by the 

following random parameters: 

. m-c burst six; 

* source module; 

* destination module. 

The modules arc chosen according to a uniform distribution, 

just like the file-sire (b*wcen 64 kB and 192 kB). A file bum 

is generated every 0. I I (IO Hz) and is assigned to the ATM 

ABR traffic class. 

4.3 Abstractions and limitations of the model 

This section dewrib-zs limitations and abstractions ofthc 

model when compared IO a possible real world 
implementation. 

1. only Permanent KS am vserlin he mode,. 

ThC process of dynamically (on demand) sating up 

an WC (Switched VC) cm take milliseconds in a 

real ATM nerwork. In the avionics system being 

modelled, such a delay is intolemblc. Hence, it is 

assumed only PVCs (Permmmt VC) arc used. In a 
real implementation these can be set up 

automatically during system initialismion. As a 

ccmsequcnce m ATM node cm start transmitting 

data immcdiarcly; it is not necessary to set up a VC 

tint. 

2. AN linicr have the .cnme bondwidth. 

In M ATM network if is possible for a no& that will 

receive/transmit more data than other nodes to have 

a higher capacity network-connection. Since in the 

model the t&Xc is fairly well distributed. an 

oplimisation like this is not used. Simularions are 

N” for ATM networks based on SDH STM-I and 

SDH STM-4. 

3. Physical layw owrhemi no, md&=dpr0pwly. 

In an ATM nnwork based on SDH there is some 

overhead at the physical layer. On an STM-I 

(155.52 Mbps) trunk every 27th cell is needed for 

that overhead limiting the available bandwidth to 

149.76 Mbps. This is mod&d assigning an overall 
available bandwidth of 149.76 Mbps to tic ATM 

trunks: in stead ofrcxrving every 27th ccII. For 

STM-4 (622.08 Mbps) every 108th cell is not 
available. resulling in M available bandwidth of 

616.32 Mbps. 

4. AT&f inrCr/ocC processing overhead nCt mod&d. 

Of co”ne. some processing n&s to bc perfmmcd at 

an ATM interface. AThI Adaptation Layer (AAL) 

headers’trailm must be added or removed. Packets 
of data have to be segmmted/rasem bled to/from 

cells. In state-of-the-an ATM adapters dedicated 

hardware is used to obtain a minimum latency (64 

bit RISC pmcessors, DMA, etc.). Data is vansfcrrcd 

from/to the host memory while the celts ofa packet 

M being trmsmincdlreceived to/from the ATM net- 

work. Latency introduced by awfully designed 

ATM adapter is small when compared to the total 

latency Of tiSfcti”g a message through the ATM 

network. 

5. Higher lo,er protocoi~ Cm no, mcddkd. 

The objcctivc ofthc simulation wm to focus on the 

ATM level ofthc CMN. Because of this, no higher 

layer pmtxols have brm modslIed. As L 

consequmcc no higher layer praocol headers have 

been taken into account when decreasing tic 

maximum packet size during consecutive simulation 
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runs. AS another, more serious co”sequcnce, “0 “0” 

control is available. This means that all dam for a 

61s transfer emcrs the ATM-interface of a module as 

maximum-sized packets simultaneously. 

6. VC mdrhcir QaSpmmcrcm ore not mode/led. 

In a real ATM network all dam offcrcd to an ATM 

network interface must be transmitted on a pm- 

established VC while mpxcting the QoS parameters 

that were agreed upon during the VC set-up (‘traffic 

shaping’). The ATM model did not have options to 

specify other QoS parameters than the ATM tic 

class. AI, dam offered to m ATM network interface 

is tmnsmined as fan as possible (at the speed of the 

tmnk connected to it). This is slightly worse than in 

the real world and in- the probability of cell 

loss in the switch. 

7. Pockr ,rammiuion is comidered un-ime,rupr.b,e. 

It is desirable that the transmission of a (possibly 

large) low prioriry packet (e.g. ABR) is inrcrapted 

because a higher priority masage (e.g. VBR) is 

offered for transmission 10 the ATM interface. 

Depending on the implementation of an ATM 

adapter and whcthcr (and in what way) it enforces 

tic shaping; this may be possible in a real ATM 
adapter. It is not included in the mode,. As a result 

the latency of high primity messages depends on the 

maximum packet size for lower priority messages. 

4.4 Shon description of the simulation cnvironmmnt 

SESJWorkbench is a graphically orimtcd gencml-purpose 

simuladon language that comains featutures for modelling 

computer systems and communication nelworks. The 

graphical interface allows users to build and represent designs 

pictorially. The major building blocks are: 

. Nodes 

. Arcs 

. Transactions 

There four b&c types of nodes: 

Resource management nodes create, allocate and reI_ the 

resources used by transactions. The msourccs may be 

pmeessom, memory. communication links, busses and synem 

prOCessa. 

Tranractlon 

Transaction flow comml nodes create. destroy, and alfcr flow 

of transactions through the system. 

Sub-model management n&s allow a model to be dcvclowd 

and specified as a hierarchical collection of sub-models. 

Such as, uscrdcfincd nodes 

A collection of building blocks represents system components, 

prccessors, resources, trmsacdcm flows, and others To build a 

model one defines a transaction that corresponds to a message. 

After that, a directed graph consisting of nodes and arcs is 

created. This is done by placing icons on the display that cm 

be conncaed by arcs. The arcs and nodes describe how 

Wn~acfions flow through the mode,. In this way it is easy to 

meme and view complex models. 

SESMiorkbench provides m&time animation that displays 

transactions flowing through the model and shows events that 

occur at nodes. Simulation results cm be displayed in bath 

numerical and graphical formats, either during the simulation 

or tier it has been completed. 

Several statistical ftmnions, built-in probabiliry dairy 

functions, and queuing disciplines are available. 

5 EXPERIMENTS 

5.1 . Mcas”mne”ts 

For the experiments the following stadnics were measured: 

mean ATM-utilisadon for: 

. network interfacesJlinks; 

* the ATM-milch: 

ATM-switch lost-cells: 

mean OSM-commmd response-time (including 

acknowledgcmmu); 

man status-message response-rime (including 
acknaw,edgemems); 

mean file-bum response-time (including 

acknowlcdgemems). 

5.2 Paramemrs 

To investigate the model. the following parameters were 

varied: 

* ATM-bmdwidlh 149 Mbps, 616 Mbps 

. Workload nominal. high (5 times nominal) 

* Maximum packet- 100% 40%. ,2.5%, 6.25% of 

size commUdam traffic and rile-bum 

maimurn packet-size 

ATM-bandwidth and workload parameters were used 10 vary 

the vaffic and stress of the ATM-network. The nominal 

workload described in section 4.2 results in a mean control 

and dam traffic load of I3.67 Mbps and a mean ,i,e-bum load 

of IO Mbps. The high workload approximately produces 5 

times more tmflic than the nominal workload: a mean 

contmlidata tmfic load of 68.36 Mbps and a mea file-bum 

load of 50 Mbps. The high load controUdam trafG is created 

by increasing the re,ease-rate. The distribution in time oftic 

extra packets is uniformly. The high load file-burst is created 

by increasing the range. from which the size of the file-burst is 

uniformly chosen, fmm [64 kB. 192 kB] 10 [320 kB, 960 kBB]. 

The resulting extra Rle-burst traffic enters the network 

simultaneously. 
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As explained in sections 4.2 and 4.3, tie larger tic allowed 
packet-sires, the bigha tic latencics of messages can become. 

For this mason, the maximum packet-size is varied during the 

cxpcrimcnts. For file-burst mcssqcs a smeller packet-size will 

result in more (but smaller) packets being gmnatcd 
simultmcously. The model does not include the effect of 

additional overbead needed to reassemble messages from 

multiple smaller packets. Tbc OSM-commands and status 

messages M not varied. As described in seaion 0 and 4.2.2 

tbcy always occupy 1 ATM cell. 

5.3.2 149 Mbps experiment 

Description: 

OSM-command. naturmcsraSc and file-bum mean 

response-times, during nominal load, 149 Mbps 

ATM, a 20 second simulned time and ticnpular 

distributed scrviccs times for modules and the LCE 

with a minimum of 5 vs, a mean of IO ps and a 

maximum of I5 w. 

Pammctcn: 

packet&c (in pcrccnmgcs). 

Results: 
5.3 Experiments 

The following groups of cxpaimmts will be dcsaibcd: 

. Reference cxpcrimats with single messages; 

a cxpcrimcnu with M ATM-bandwidth of 149 Mbps durinp 

nominal operation; 
a experiments with M ATM-bandwidth of 616 during 

nominal opcmdon and operation under high loads. 

Ail resubs arc mean values over the complete simulation 

period and rimes arc reported in ps. 

Size OSM-command StatuS File-bum 

100 147.6 167.2 14678 

40 81.4 125.4 9674 

12.5 66.5 101.5 8408 

6.25 59.1 89.9 8507 

Figure 3 shows the measured response times of tic OSM- 

commands and status messages with the ATM network 
opating at 149 Mbps and with a nominal workload. 

5.3. I Rcfcrmcc experiments 

Tbc rcsponx-times ofan OSM-command message, a single- 

cell sm~s.mcssagc and file-bum mcssa8cs were detcnnined, 

while no other messages were in the network. Note that all 

meawed response-times include die latencics of 

acknowledgements being stm back to the source of the 

original messages. The scrvicc times in the involved modules 

and LCE were fixed to their mean scnice rimes (IO ps). 

Conclusions from dx mcarurcmcnts: 

- smaller packet sizes reduce tic response-rimes; 

. rhc improvement of the me&c file-bum response-time with 

smaller packer-sizes is because of a decrease in pxkct-size 

of the commVdam w&ic. This decrease cases the 

convoVdcta tic load m be more uniformly disuibumd 

in the funnional area (space) and in time; 

The mea,, OSM.command response time durin8 high load, 

.TM 616 Mbps ATM 149 Mbps ATM vbh 100% packet size was 400 ps. (Bccaux 

_-.__ _..___~_ 15.6 this result is far from the desired SO ps, funher expcrimcnu 

OSM-commcnd 54.8 28.4 were conccmmmd on 6 16 Mbps ATM-bandwidth 

64 kB file-burst 3900 953 cxpaimenu.) 

640 kB file-bum 42600 10400 
The following ATM-network statistics were mcarurcd: 

The single-cc!! st~dus-mcssc8c response-time includes tic 

following Iatcncics: 

l Four cell transmissions (message and acknowledgemen 

from the network interface m tic ATM-swiab and vice 

YCM. This is the time needed 10 put bits of a cell on a 

link. 

Utilization of: Nominal load High load 

ATM switch 1.5% 6.2% 

Module Net Interface 3.6% 15.5% 

LCE link 1.8% 1.8% 

. Four link propagation-delays (2 for the message and 2 for 

tbc acknowlcdgcmcm) from the source network interface 

to the ATM-switch and from the ATM-switch m dx 

destination network interface. For the experiments all 

links had a length of 1 meter. 
a Two switch delays (message and acknowledgcmcm). This 

is the time to move the cell thmugh the switch-fabric from 

tic input port 10 the output r-xl. 
a One strvicc dmc (10 ps) needed in the destination module 

to produce the acknowlcd8emenr. 

The aperimcntr showed that when oc~mnccs of file-bursts 

overlap in time and space (to the same destine&on-module), 

cell-loss CM occur even during nominal load. (In such a we 
the ATM-switch output buffer to the involved destination- 

module is ccsily congesvd.) 

5.3.3 616 Mbps cxpcrimcnts 

Description: 

The table shows that the 50 ps OSM (un)linktimc 

requirement cam01 be achieved with tie 149 Mbps ATh4- 

bandwidth. 

OSM-command, stamrmersagc and file-burst mean 

rcspansc-time& during nominal and high load, 616 

Mbps ATM. a 20 second of simulated Lime and 

biangular distributed services times for modules and 

the LCE with a minimum of 5 vs. a mean of IO ps 

and a maximum of I5 ps. 

Pammcars: 

packet-size (in percentages); 
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load (nominal or high). 

Results: 

Nominal load: 

Size OSM-command SLltuS File-burst 

100 36.2 23.8 2863 

40 29.0 20.5 2367 

12.5 29.2 19.9 2069 

6.25 28.5 19.5 2024 

Figure 4 shows the measured response times of tbe OSM- 

commands and sums messages with the ATM network 

opating at 616 Mbps and with a nominal workload. 

High load: 

Size OSM-command StaluS File-bum 

100 50.2 150.5 12018 

40 39.9 91.9 9911 

12.5 32.6 150.6 12482 

6.25 30.7 101.5 11109 

Figure 5 shows the measured response times of tic OSM- 

commands and natus messages with the ATM ncrwork 

opadng af 6 16 Mbps and with a high workload. 

Conclusio”s from the measlu-eCmelns: 

a With the high load, 94% ofthe OSMsommmds are 

processed within 50 vs. (This statistic is not shown in the 

tables,. 

* Witb tie nominal load the packet size has only minor 

innumce on the response-rimes. because packets that 
block the netwock inte<ace ofa sending module (or the 

ATM-switch) for packets that follow. are served 4 dmes 

faster in the ATM-network than during the 149 Mbps 

cxperimems; 

* The irregular shape of the graph ofthe high load file-burst 

response-time may be caused by tile bursts that overlap in 

time antior space. One ofthe following scenarios might 
have occurred: 

1. Bursts overlap in time and are transmitted fmm 

the same module. Because all bursts have the 

same priority. the second bum is delayed until 

the first burst has b-xn umsmined; 

2. Bursts overlap in time and M v~smined from 

diffcrcnr modules, but to the amc module. This 

causes both extra delays and cell-loss in the 

ATM-switch. During the experiments with 

nominal load, almost no ceil-loss occuncd. 

Because of the relatively shon simulated time of 20 seconds 

an occunence of one ofthese scenarios has a large impact on 

the shape ofrhe graph. Inspection of the collected natistics 

showed that the experiments that were responsible for the 

peaks in the high load graphs suffered from severe cell-loss 

when compared to the other experiments in the same graph. 

This may indicate that scenario (2) is responsible. 

a The irregular shape ofthe graph of the high load smus- 

message experiments is similar to the shape of the high 

load file-burst expcrimenn. The status-messages suffer 

from the tile bursts the most. because sm~us messages 

have the same prioriry as file bums, while the OSM- 

commands have a higher priority. 

The following ATM-network statistics were measured: 

Utilization of: Nominal load High load 

ATM switch 0.4% 1.5% 
Module Net Interface 0.9?? 4.0% 
LCE link 0.4% 0.4% 

6 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

From rbc simulation experiments the following cm be 

concluded. 

1. During high load with a maximum packet-size of 64 kB. 

94% of the OSM-commands (link or unlink commands) 
are processed within 50 us when: 

et least a 616 Mbps bandwidth is used for the 

ATM-links and nenvork interfaces; 

M ATM-switch is uxd with a 9.86112 Gbps 

aggregate bandwidth, with a typical switch 

fabric latency ofabout 5 p’s: 

the module and LCE service times approximate 

a triangular distribution with a minimum, 

maximum and mean ofrespectively 5 ps, I5 vs. 

and IO ps: 
OSM-commands have priority over other 

packets in the ATM network interface and other 

cells in the ATM-switch. 

Because Ihe status tmffic introduces only minor workload 

(thus minor latency for lower priority messages) and it is 

imponant that status-messages have a low latency. it is 

recommended that these messages have a high ATM- 

priority like the OSM-commands. 

It is recommended that both the ATM network interfaces 

and the ATM-switch have separate output.buffm for ce,,s 

with different priorities to make the latency of high 
priority messages independent ofthe packet-size of lower 

priority messages. 

Traffic-bunts such as simulated in rhc model should be 

suppressed or controlled to prevent: 

- that the network imerface of a module is blocked for 

other uafiic: 

* that the packets of a burst are vansmined one-e&r- 

the-other without gaps, causing severe load-peaks. 

For this purpose higher layer pmtocols could be 

used, that apply flow convoI, e.g. sliding-window 

mechanisms. and at the ATM-layer Virtual Circuits 

for each tmfiic-stream with properly configured 

Q&parameters to cnforce vdflic shaping. 

Bccausc it is expected that the bandwidth of ATM- 

networks will he increased significantly in the ngr future 

and because in M ATM-network diflerent types of data 

cm be “msferred with different QoS. it should be 

considered m transfer the high bandwidth data via the 

ATM-network a we,,. Because the OSM would no longer 
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be necessary, the complexity oftbc avionics network 
would be reduced sigdiicandy. 
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